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I am  finding it hard to put into words  
our trip experience.

We feel so blessed to have been given the 
opportunity to travel with the team  to 
Honduras, meet the wonderful people 
there ,and serve our Lord together.

As we shared with our church family, 
Psalms 40:5 says, "Many, Lord my God, are 
the wonders you have done, the things you 
planned for us.  None can compare with you; 
were I  to speak and tell of your deeds, they 
would be too many to declare." A few of our 
highlights  would have to be meeting the 
people, although there is a language barrier, 
the radiating joy that the Honduran people 
have is  undeniably from Jesus and to worship 
with our brothers  and sisters  is an experience 
we won't forget. 

We were a bit nervous about VBS, but 
children are children regardless of the 
language and these children were always 
smiling, laughing and making us  feel as  if 
they knew exactly what we were saying (even 
if they just nodded).   God orchestrated the 
team before we even met each other, leaving 
the country with people you met at the 
airport at 4am can be a bit concerning, but 
we feel that we had the perfect team for our 
first trip.  We enjoyed our time getting to 

know everyone and look forward to serving 
with the Cookie Project again.

NORA PYLANT
2016 Mission Team Member
First Baptist Crowville

THE URGENT NEED OF WATER MET

Every year in May when we arrive in 
Honduras it is  the very end of the dry 
season. Unfortunately, this year has been 
exceptionally dry. We learned of the dire 
need for water on our trip out to meet the 
pastor in Olancho. He began to tell us that 
he had members of his  church that would 
not come because they did not have water to 
drink or to wash their dirty clothes. It is 
rough being poor and under these kinds of 
conditions. They told us that 20 gallons 
could be purchased for $2. So we raised 
enough money just sitting at the table to 
supply 15 families  with an 8 day supply of 
water! Praise the Lord, just before we left 
Honduras, the rains did come and God 
provided for what would be needed after we 
were no longer there. 

There are always needs, physical which 
sometimes  lead to medical, and more often 
there are the spiritual needs. Please pray!       
RD

Leigh Ann Ulmer, Kenny Jones, Nora &Jason Pylant and Bro. David Granier  unloading food supplies for school in Sabaneta The needs are great, but so is our God!

 Kitchen Update
We have been collecting funds 
for almost two years  now for a 
kitchen to bake the cookies  that 
are distributed to six villages. 
Our property title is still tied up 
in government red tape and so 
we have been looking for 
options until we receive our 
papers. Building at the church 
was one option since it would 
benefit both the project and the 
church. Before we could get that 
plan down, God laid it on the 
heart of Anderson Baptist 
Church in Anderson, Texas to 
build the structure! We will 
furnish the appliances, cabinets, 
tables,  monthly CPH utilities, 
etc...... This will also leave us 
some funds to build on the 
proper ty for ag r icu l tura l 
educat i ona l and mi s s i on 
purposes when the government 
releases our papers. 
Thank you for your prayers  and  
continued support for all of the 
work being done in Jesus name!
RD
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